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Costa Rica’s outgoing government is keen on becoming a member of the exclusive club of Latin
American economies in the Alianza del Pacífico (AP), much to the skepticism and, in some cases,
outright opposition voiced by some quarters.
On Feb. 10, in Colombia’s northern Caribbean city of Cartagena de Indias, Costa Rican President
Laura Chinchilla—whose four-year term ends May 8—signed a declaration for Costa Rica to adhere
to the AP’s Framework Agreement, thus beginning the process to become a full member of the
regional economic and trade integration bloc.
Present—and founding—members of the AP are Chile, Colombia, Mexico, and Peru, signatories
of the Declaración de Lima, a statement of intent to create the alliance that takes its name from the
Peruvian capital where the presidents of the four countries signed the document on April 28, 2011
(SourceMex, Dec. 7, 2011, and NotiSur, April 5, 2013).
They then established the goal to strengthen economic integration, reduce trade barriers, and
improve free trade with "a clear orientation toward Asia."
The AP has since begun projects for regional integration, such as having a common stock exchange,
joint embassies in several countries, and visa-free travel throughout the bloc.
The four economies make up almost 36% of Latin America’s GDP, and, according to World Trade
Organization (WTO) estimates for 2010, their joint exports were then worth just over US$440 billion,
a figure close to 60% of total sales abroad by the Southern Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR)
countries.
MERCOSUR is a major Latin American economic, political, and trade bloc—made up of Argentina,
Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, and Venezuela—the majority of whose member countries,
with the exception of Paraguay, are led by leftist governments. Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador,
Guyana, Peru, and Suriname are MERCOSUR associate members.

Two-year effort toward membership
Costa Rica’s effort to join the AP dates back two years. In a communiqué issued March 5, 2012,
Chinchilla reported that, during a virtual meeting with Presidents Juan Manuel Santos (Colombia),
Ollanta Humala (Peru), and then Presidents Felipe Calderón (Mexico) and Sebastián Piñera (Chile),
Costa Rica—as well as Panama—had become AP observers.
"With the countries making up the Alianza del Pacífico, we are united by friendship ties as well as
trade relations that have been growing during the past several years. We also share the same vision
about growth and development," the Costa Rican leader said. "We are convinced that together we
can achieve a more effective and fruitful bond with the rest of the world."
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Also quoted in the communiqué, Costa Rican Foreign Trade Minister Anabel González said, "Costa
Rica’s participation in this process has an enormous potential to strengthen the existing relations
with those countries and to stimulate new opportunities for trade and investment." She added,
"Being a part of it [the AP] positively positions Costa Rica, by bringing us together with five of Latin
America’s most important economies. Besides, we are countries sharing the vision and the interest
in achieving greater closeness with Asia-Pacific."

Opposition from parties, industry
On the opposite side, skeptics and critics have voiced concern about their country joining the bloc.
Private sector leaders have complained about what they describe as the secrecy with which the
government has been carrying out the process aimed at becoming an AP member, and they also
oppose the aim of the bloc’s four founding members to drop taxes to zero level in trade within the
alliance.
Cámara Costarricense de la Industria Alimenatria (CACIA) executive director Mario Montero
told local journalists early this year that "Peru, Chile, Colombia, and Mexico want trade among all
nations [in the AP] to drop to 0%, and we’ll never support that. It goes against negotiations Costa
Rica has held bilaterally. There are asymmetries between a country as small as Costa Rica and those
big economies."
Some—including center-left Partido Acción Ciudadana (PAC) presidential candidate and strong
favorite to win next month’s vote Luis Guillermo Solís—say Costa Rica is in no need of more freetrade agreements, and it should carefully analyze joining the AP.
After a meeting last month with members of the Cámara de Industrias de Costa Rica (CICR), Solís
and its leaders told journalists that there is need to review the path being followed in case PAC
becomes the ruling party, and they voiced concern about what they described as a trade opening
that could come about too abruptly.
And, following another meeting last month with the Cámara de Exportadores de Costa Rica
(CADEXCO), Solís told journalists that the Chinchilla administration must share "much information
that isn’t available."
"There are doubts around many issues, and all the groups I’ve met with have pointed this out—rice
producers, industrialists, and farmers," the candidate said. "Geopolitically, this is a very important
issue."
After statements by Solís and his opponent, Johnny Araya of the ruling social democratic Partido
Liberación Nacional (PLN), voicing concerns about Costa Rica joining the AP, González sent both
leaders a letter explaining the government’s position.
"Costa Rica has gradually and carefully, but constantly, approached the Alianza, and each one of
the steps taken has been made public through different means," she said, dismissing the secrecy
allegations.
Regarding fears, mainly from the industrial sector, that negotiations with the AP could affect trade
agreements between Costa Rica and those countries, González wrote that they would actually be
beneficial, because "with Chile there is free trade for 95% of products, with Mexico, 98% is already in
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that condition, with Peru 78% enjoys free trade, and with Colombia, 71% will be coming in tax-free
once the agreement is in force."
The minister thus referred to passage early this month by Costa Rica’s unicameral Asamblea
Legislativa (AL) of the free-trade agreement in the first of the two necessary debates, to be followed
by the second if the Sala Constitucional of the Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) green-lights the
accord after reviewing it for any eventual clashes with the Constitution.

Voices of opposition to AP heard not only in Costa Rica
Last year, leftist Latin American leaders such as Bolivia’s President Evo Morales and Brazil’s
former President Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva strongly criticized the Alianza. Morales described it as
a geopolitical move by the US against leftist South American governments such his own as well
as those of Argentina, Brazil, Ecuador, Uruguay, and Venezuela. Lula" called it an "opportunistic,
interventionist, anti-left approach to attack South American nations’ sovereignty."

-- End --
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